AGENDA
BUS OPERATIONS
SUBCOMMITTEE
Tuesday, September 25, 2001 9:30 - noon
Windsor Conference Room, 15 th Floor
One Gateway Plaza, Los Angeles, CA 90012
Metropolitan
Transportation

Call to Order

Authority

David Feinberg, Chair

Approval of August 22, 2001 Minutes
(Attachment 1)

One GatewayPlaza
LosAngeles, CA
90012-2952

Chair’~s~Comments
HOVPerformance Study
Information

Danny Wu / Mark
McCourt

e)

Legislative Update
Information

Michael Turner

f)

Triennial Audit- Municipal Operators
Information

Cyndy Pollan

Approval of Prop C MOSIPGuidelines
Action
(Attachment 2 and 3)

/ MOU

h) BOSRecommendations for Use of Additional
STIP Funds ($51 million)
Action

J)

Nafini Ahuja/Rufus
Cayetano

Brynn Kernaghan

Consent Decree Ruling
Information
(Attachment 4)

Karen Heit

Helping People Access Health and HumanServices
2001 Transportation Services Questionnaire
Information

Arum Prem, ASI.

Interpretation of STAEfficiency Formula
(Attachment 5)

Nalini Ahuja

TACReorganization
Information

Brynn Kernaghan

m) Information Items
Summaryof Invoices
Subsidy Tracking Matrix "
2000 Document Requirement Status
n) NewBusiness
o) BOSElections

.A. djourn to October30, 2001 @9:30am
Windsor Conference Room,15~ Floor
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August 22, 2001 Minutes

Bus Operations Subcommittee Minutes
August 22, 2001
Meetingcalled to order at 9:37 am.

MembersPresent:
Ron Ctmningham,Antelope Valley Transit Authority
Martha Eros, Arcadia Transit
KandeeForbes, Claremont Dial-A-Ride
Felicia Brannon, Culver City Municipal Bus Lines
AndreColaiace, Foothill Transit
Bob Hildebrand, Gardena Municipal Bus Lines
John DiMario, La Mirada
GuyHeston, Long Beach Transit
Kathryn Engel, Montebello Bus Lines
Art Henry, MTA
Dana Lee, NorwalkTransit
BobMurphy,Santa Clarita Transit
David Feinberg, Santa Monica’s Big Blue Bus
Dennis Kobata, Torrance Transit

1. Approval of June 26, 2001 Minutes
DavidFeinberg called for the approval of the minutes of July 23, 2001. There was one
correction on section 5, secondparagraph, first sentence whichshould read "...eligibility
process which is nowcalled transit evaluation." The motion to approve the minutes was
madeby Felicia Brannonand by Dennis Kobata. The minutes were approved as corrected.
2. Chair’s Comments
David Fe’mberghad several items to present. All subcommitteesunder TACmet to discuss
the clarification of roles. As a reminder, TACsupercedes BOS.There was also talk about
howto improve TACand to give TACa stronger or better role for L.A. County. If anyone
has suggestions, please contact David.
As discussed at an earlier meeting, there is a marketingeffort coordinated by Santa Monica’s
Big Blue Bus to makethe public awareof transit. If anyonewouldlike to be involved,
contact Cynthia Gibson of Santa Monica.
Joseph Loh will set up a meeting between ASI, MTA,and several BOSmembersto discuss
the LACTOA
item presented at the last meeting. Joseph will send a meetingnotice to those
interested. Lastly, the Regional SRTPgroup met with Nelso _n_fNygaardto see what direction

they are going to take. Theywill also meet with GeneralManagersto get their input on the
matter.
3. Universal Fare System Update
Jane Matsumotogave an update on the Universal Fare Systemwhichis to go to the Boardon
Thursday, August23, 2001. Theproposal period closed July 5th. There were five different
technologyoptions that presented procurementobstacles in negotiating the proposal. They
are going to the Boardto ask for direction to narrowthe technology.To facilitate the
procurementtarget, they are supporting the SmartCard technology. A question was raised
about dealing with transfers. Includedin the Boardreport is a letter of supportby the
operators whichincludes four conditions to support the SmartCard. BobHildebrandhad a
question about the funding aspects of the program.Jane referred to the final RTAA
minutes
whichstated that the CIPidentifies $75.8 million for Universal Fare System. Andadditional
$17.5 million will go to municipaloperators for the incremental cost of UFS.If you would
like a copyof these minutesplease contact Jane Matstunotofor a copy.
4. Legislative Update
MichaelTurner gave an update on legislation. California has passed its budget with some
last minute language regarding the Port Access ImprovementProgram. Theyare currently at
the end of the legislative session. Government
Relations is looking at several items such as
the Port Access ImprovementPlan and the WorkersCompensationProgram. SB71is the
vehicle to increase the benefit payments. This wouldhave a big impact on the MTA
because
the workers comppaymentsare so high. Anotheritem which they are reviewing is the Bay
Area bridges which wouldhave a significant impact on L.A. County. The bridge is currently
going througha seismic retrofit. Caltrans estimatedthat the project is ½billion over budget
and nowneeds to decide where the funds will comefrom. AB1171
wouldpay for the retrofit
by reducing the STIPfunds which wouldsignificantly impact LACounty.
5. Prop C MOSIPGuidelines / MOU
Rufus Cayetano presented to BOSthe changes of the Prop C MOSIP
Guidelines firom Joyce
Chang. These changeswill be given to Allan Lipsky for review and be presented to BOSfor
approval by next meeting. The word "ongoing" was removedfrom the third Whereasand
BOSdoes not want the word"ongoing" to be omitted from the MOU
as it was included in
the Board Report. Rufuswill discuss this with Joyce Chang.
6. MTAPass-through Grant Sponsor Program
Steve Henley of the MTApresented the MTAPass-through Grant Sponsor Program. This is
a formalization of grant sponsorship. TheMTA
wouldact as a recipient for a specific city
not LACounty. The purpose is not to delay the process. A motion was passed by Kathryn
Engel and by AndreColaiace to support this proposal.

7. Information Items
TheTriennial Audits of individual operators are complete. Each operator should have
received a copy of their audit. Please send any commentsto MarySue O’Melia. A Receive
and File will be madefor the October Board Meeting. The Fare Policy item will be movedto
the Septemberagenda. In addition, Bob Hildebrand questioned the STAEfficiency Test. He
wantedto makesure that the test wasconsistent. This will be addressed at the next BOS
meeting by Nalini Ahuja. Roger Snoble, MTA’snew CEOhas requested the subsidy per
passenger analysis from all operatorsl Please submitthem to himif available. Also, next
monthis the BOSelection. Kathryn Engel is the NominationChair

8. NewBusiness
There is no newbusiness
9. Adiournment
The meetingwas adjourned at 11:25 a.m. to Tuesday,September25, 2001 at 9:30 a.m. at the
Windsor Conference Room(15t~ Floor).
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Prop C MOSIP Guidelines

DRAFT
MUNICIPAL OPERATOR SERVICE IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM GUIDELINES

INTRODUCTION
These guidelines summarizethe funding policies and administrative procedures for the
Municipal Operator Service ImprovementProgram (MOSIP)established by MTABoard action
on April 26, 2001 to improveand expandCountywidetransit service.

PROGRAM OBJECTIVES
Thepurpose of the programis to improveservice to transit users countywide.The programis
flexible to allow each operator to determine howbest to accomplish needed improvements.The
objectives of the programare:
a) to improveservice to transit users countywide
b) to assist the MTA
in reducing its operating and capital costs through collaboration with
the municipal operators and the MTA
c) to identify overlappingservices and developstrategies to operate those services at
reduced cost
d) to work with the MTAon new countywide service expansion plans to reduce
overcrowdingand expandnewservices to the transit dependent
e) to provide input into MTA’svehicle purchase plan to reduce costs; and
f) to continue work with MTA
on countywidefare media options and the Universal Fare
Systemto achieve a seamlessride for the transit patrons in Los AngelesCounty.

PROGRAM AMOUNTAND ALLOCATION PERIOD
This is an ongoing program,beginning in FY02. The first five years of ftmding (FYs02 through
06) were approvedby the MTA
Board as part of the action establishing the program. The Board
approved$15 million in Proposition C 40%Discretionary Funds for FY02 and $15 million for
each of the next four years plus a cumulative 3%annual increase as shownin Table 1. The
funding allocation shares of the operators are subject to annual approval by the MTA
Board.
Continuationof the programfor fiscal years after 2006will require further MTA
Boardaction.

Table 1
Proposition C 40%Fund Amounts
($ in millions)
FY 2002
15.00

FY 2003
15.45

15.91

39

16.88

ALLOCATIONMETHODOLOGY
Fundswill be allocated amongthe included and eligible municipaloperators according to the
shares calculated by the FormulaAllocation Procedurefor the year in whichfunds are allocated.

ELIGIBLE RECIPIENTS
All included and eligible municipaloperators participating in MTA’s
FY2002formula allocation
programare eligible to receive these funds. MTA
Operations was awardedfunds separately
through MTA’sbudget process and Board action.

ELIGIBLE

PROJECTS

....

Fundscan be used for capital and operating projects whichmeet the aboveprogrampurpose
and/or objectives.

PROGRAMRESTRICTIONS
A three-fourths vote of the MTA
Board is required to makeany changesto the programas
adopted by the Boardon April 26, 2001.
For the duration of the programcovered under the MOU
for Fiscal Year 2002-2006,neither the
MTA
nor the municipaloperators will pursue legislation, legal or other actions to alter the
fundingsources currently subject to formulaallocations.

FUND DISBURSEMENT
Funds will be disbursed after a memorandum
of understanding (MOU)between the operator and
the MTAhas been executed and the operator has submitted to MTA
a service improvementplan
showingthe assignmentof that fiscal year’s funds betweenoperating and capital purposes. The
service improvement
plan should include a description and start date of the service on which
these funds will be spent. Theplan should explain howthese services will meet the program
plan objective and benefit transit users. If someor all funds are to be spent on capital projects,
the service improvement
plan should describe the project cost, schedule, milestone and the
project benefit. The service improvementplan maybe amendedby the operator in coordination
with the MTA.Funds for operating purposes will be disbursed monthlyin equal portions of an
operator’s allocation once an invoice for the annual allocation amountis received fromthat
operator. Fundsfor capital purposeswill be disbursed once an operator has submitted an invoice
for such neededfundsin anticipation of project costs.

RESERVE/CARRY-OVER REQUIREMENTS
Anoperator mayreserve or carry-over its allocation to the next fiscal year; howeverthe funds
will retain their original year of allocation for the purposeof applyingthe lapsing requirement.
Anoperator mayassign its funds for a given fiscal year to another operator that is able to use
them according to the program,purpose, and objectives and within the lapsing requirement
timeframe.

LAPSING REQUIREMENT
Giventhe objective of the programto improvetransit service, operators are encouragedto spend
these funds in a timely manner.
Operatorshavefour years, that is the year of allocation plus three years, to spendthe funds
allocated through this program.Lapsedfimds will revert back to a joint municipaloperator fund,
whichwill be allocated proportionally to all other municipaloperators.

AUDIT/REPORTING REQUIREMENTS
Useof these funds will be audited as part of the annual audit of each municipaloperator.
Operatorswill retain all documentsand records related to this programand the use of funds for a
period of three years after the year in whichthe funds are expended.Recordsof the use of these
funds for operating transit services will be kept and reported separately on TPMforms, and not
included in FAPfunded uses. If funds are used for capital purposes, they should be reported
separately on the capital project tables in the SRTP.Quarterly Reports: Operators will provide a
quarterly report, to MTA
describing howthe service is meetingthe programobjectives. For
capital projects, the quarterly report shoulddescribe the project progress and estimated
completiondate. MTA
will compilethe operators quareterly reports into a regional quarterly
MOSIPprogram update for the MTABoard. MTA’sconsent decree will be reported separately
on TPMforms and not included in FAPfunded uses.
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FOR PUBLICATION
UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS
FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT
LABOR/COMMUNITY STRATEGY
CENTER; BUS RIDERS UNION;
SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP
CONFERENCE OF GREATER LOS
ANGELES COUNTY; KOREN
IMMIGRANT WORKERSADVOCATES;
MARIA GUARDADO; RICARDO
7~LADA; NOEMI ZELADA; PEARL
DANI~LS,
Plaintiffs-Appellees,
and
HENRYFREDERICKRAMEY,JR.; O.
HOWARDWAT]’S; WILLIAM TUT
HAYES;VICTORDI]3AS,
Plaintiffs-Intervenors,

No. 99-56581
D.C.No.
CV-94-05936-TJH
OPINION

LOS ANGELES COUNTY
METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION
AUTHORITY,
Defendant-Appellant,
and
FRANKLINE. WH1TE, MTAChief
ExecutiveOfficer in his individual
and official capacities; JOSEPH
NMI
DREW,MTAActing Chief
ExecutiveOfficer in his individual
and official capacities,
Defendants.
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Appealfrom the United States District Court
for the Central District of California
Ten~yJ. Hatter, Jr., District Judge, Presiding
Argued and Submitted
May2, 2000--Pasadena, California
Fried August31, 2001
Before: James R. Browning,Cynthia HolcombHall, and
Barry G. Silverman, Circuit Judges..
Opinion by Judge Sriverman;
Dissent by Judge Hall
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11986

COUNSEL
Shirley M. Hufstedler, Morrison& Foerster, Los Angeles,
California, for the defendant-appellant.
E. Richard Larson, NAACP
Legal Defense and Educational
Fund,Inc., Los Angeles,California for the plaintiffsappellees.
Raul F. Salinas, Alvarado, Smith & Sanchez, for the amicus.
Robert Gareia, Environmental Defense Fund; Joel Reynolds,
Natural Resources Defense Council, Coalition for Clean Air;
Stewart Kwoh,Asian Pacific AmericanLegal Center of
SouthemCalifornia; Scott Kuhn,Communitiesfor a Better
Environment,for the amicus.

OPINION
SILVERMAN,
Circuit Judge:
A district court approveda consent decree that settled a
civil fights lawsuit betweena group of bus passengers and the
Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority
("MTA")concerning the quality ofbns service in their community. Fourteen monthslater, after certain service improvementgoals had not beenmet, the district court--first through
a Special Master, then directly--entered detailed orders concerning the operation of the L.A. Countytransportation system, including an order that MTA
immediately acquire 248
additional buses to reduce passenger overcrowdingeven if
that meantdiverting funds from other transportation services
11987

under MTA’sjurisdiction. MTA
appealed. Holding that the
Special Masterand district court correctly interpreted and
applied the ConsentDecree, and that the Special Master and
district court acted within their power,weaffn’mthe district
court.
I. Facts
OnAugust31, 1994, a plaintiff class of Los Angeles
Countybus riders filed suit against MTA,alleging that
MTA’stran.~portafion policies discriminated against minorities in violation of the Civil Rights Act of 1964and the Fourteenth Amendment
to the United States Constitution. MTA
is
the statutorily created regional transportation planning, construcfion, funding, and operating agencyfor Los Angeles
County. The suit alleged that MTA
was spending a disproportionately large portion of its budgeton rail lines and suburban
bus systems that wouldprimarily benefit white suburban commuters, while intentionally neglectinginner-city and transitdependentminority bus riders whorelied on the city bus system. The lawsuit was triggered by MTA’sdecision to spend
several hundredmillion dollars on a newrail line, foregoing
an opportunity to reduce overcrowdingproblemson city
buses, while at the sametime increasing bus fares and eliminating monthlydiscount passes. In October 1996, after over
two years of discovery and just before a trial was scheduled
to begin, the parties reacheda settlement and submittedto the
district court a proposedconsentdecree that set forth a
detailed plan to improvebus service.
A. The Consent Decree
Under the consent decree’s terms, MTAagreed to make
service improvementsin the bus fleet to alleviate overcrowding and agreedto a set fare structure and fare increase procedure. In order to reduce bus overcrowding,the decree set forth
specific "load factor targets" ("LFTs")1 that were to be met
specific dates:
1 A "load factor" is a numericalrepresentation of the numberof people
standingon a bus in relation to the numberof seats. It is calculated by
11988

Improved Performance Goal: Reduced Load Factor Targets. MTA’sperformancein meeting this critical objective of responding to consumerdemandfor
bus services efficiently shall be measuredby the
reduction in levels of crowdingon board buses.
MTA
shall establish as a five-year goal to be reached
by the end of the fifth completefiscal year following
the approval of this ConsentDecree, the reduction of
the maximum
load factor ceiling for all bus routes
from 1.45 to 1.2 in the following increments("target
load factors"):
December31, 1997, 1.35
June 30, 2000, 1.25
June 30, 2002, 1.2
Thereafter, MTA
shall maintain the 1.2 load factor
for the duration of this ConsentDecree.
The decree also called for the formation of a Joint Working
Group("JWG")madeup of an equal number of representafives from the plaintiffs’ class and MTA.The decree outlined
the process by whichthe load factor targets were to be met:
MTAPlans to Meet Targets. MTAwill plan to
makeavailable sufficient additional buses and other
vehicles to meet these target load factors. While
MTAwill have the discretion in determining how
the targets will be met, MTA
will consult with the
JWGin formulating and implementingthis plan.
MTA
will prepare at least 90 days prior to the begindividing the total numberof bus passengers riding a bus during a specific
period of time (20 minutesin this case) by the total numberof seats
the bus. A load factor of 1.35, for example,meansthat the average number
of standees on a given bus during a given 20-minuteperiod exceeds the
numberof seats by a factor of.35.
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ning of each fiscal year, and makepublicly available,
a report setting forth its plan to meetthe targets as
of the date the report is issued, reeoL,nizingthat
changesin ridership, fares, the economyand other
factors mayrequkemodifications to the plan. In
addition, whenMTAmakesits scheduled modifications to its long range plan it shall incorporateplans
to in.~ure the availability and operationof the additional buses and other vehicles required to meet
these targets. If ridership shall increase by morethan
15 percent on any bus line MTA
shall nevertheless
makeits best efforts to meetthe target for that line
and the target for that line maybe deferred one (and
only one) year. In addition, the JWGwill designate
a list of bus lines whichmaybe exemptedfrom the
load factor requirement,such as lines with low frequencyservice.
As to howthe improvementsin load factors would be paid
for, the decreestated:
Consistent with MTA’sother statutory responsibilities and obligations, MTA’s
first priority for the use
of all bus-eligible revenuerealized in excessof funds
already specifically budgetedfor other purposes
shall be to improvebus service for the transitdependent by implementingMTA’sobligations pursuant to this ConsentDecree.If sufficient fundingis
not providedto meetthe obligations set forth in this
ConsentDecree, the matter shall be addressed in
accordancewith the proceduresset forth in this Consent Decree.
The decree also outlined a procedure to be followed in the
event that MTA
failed to meet the required LFTsby the dates
scheduled:
Failure to Meet Targets. IfMTAfails to meet the
target load factors for all bus lines by the dates speci11990

fled..., MTA
shall meet the target as soon as pessible and reallocate sufficient funds fromother
programsto meet the next lower target load factor as
scheduled. The reprogrammedfunds, which may
include but not be limited to revenues from Propositions A and C discretionary funds, shall be used to
meet the target load factors. Anydispute concerning
whetherthe targets have beenmet; or if targets have
not been met, whether sufficient funds have been
reprogrammed
to meet the next target will be
reviewed by the JWG.If the JWGcannot resolve the
matter it will be referred to the Special Master. The
failure of MTA
to meet the target load factors shall
not be deemeda changedor unforeseen factual condition for purposesof seeking a modificationof this
Consent Decree by MTA.
The decree also provided for the appointmentof a Special
Masterto facilitate the resolution of disputes. As to this dispute resolution process, the decree provided:
Anydispute arising under any provision of Seetions I through IV [which included the schedule of
target load factor deadlines and funding reallocation
requirements] of this ConsentDecreein whichthe
JWG
has a role shall initially be addressed by the
JWG.If.the JWGcannot resolve the matter, or if the
JWGdoes not have a role in the disputed function,
this dispute shall be referred to the attorneys to the
parties. If the attorneys cannotresolve the matter
informally, the attorneys shall refer the matter to the
Special Master for resolution, pursuant to procedures
set forth by the Special Master. Anymatter resolved
by or referred to the Special Master maybe reviewed
by the District Court, along with the recommendatious of the Special Master, if any, uponmotionby
either of the parties.
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OnOctober 29, 1996, the district court approvedthe consent
decree.
B. The Special Master
Fourteenmonthslater, soonafter the first LFTdeadline
passed on December31, 1997, the Special Master was
pressed into service. The plaintiffs alleged that MTA
had
failed to meetthe first LFT.In addition, the parties disputed
the meaningof the LPTs, the extent to whichMTA
had or had
not met its obligations under the consent decree, and the
proper remedyto achieve compliancewith the decree. After
going through the preliminary dispute resolution procedure
involving the JWG
outlined in the decree, the parties submitted the dispute to the Special Master.
The Special Master set out a bifurcated procedurefor
resolvingthe matter. First, the parties wereto brief the issue
of howto measure compliancewith the decree.2 Second, once
2 In measuringcompliance,MTA
argued that the load factors for all bus
lines during a given period oftirne should be compiledand averaged, then
reduced by a certain factor to account for a standard numberof mechanical
failures. The Special Master rejected MTA’s
proposal, ruling that compliance with the LFTshad to be measuredby looking at each individual bus
line. MTA
had to showthat during any 20-minute weekdayperiod in the
peakdirection of travel on the line, the averageratio of passengersto seats
available did not exceed the particular LFT.Underthe Special Master’s
interpretation, a single bus line wouldbe tested at a numberof different
points during the same20-minuteperiod. If the averageof those test
results exceededthe relevant target load factor, MTA
wouldhave failed
to complywith the decree for that bus line. TheSpecial Master based this
interpretation on the languageof the decree itself, such as the requirement
that MTA
reduce the maximum
load factor ceiling"for all bus routes,"
and the definition of the peakload factor as the total numberof passengers
divided by the total numberof seats "during any 20 minute weekday
period in the peakdirection of travel on each bus line."
The Special Master also resolved a dispute regarding the methodof
gathering load factor data. MTA
argued that complianceshould be measured by gathering data only during fLxedtime periods traditionally used
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the Special Master had determined a methodfor measuring
compliance, the matter was to be referred back to the JWGto
determine whether MTA
had fulfilled its obligations, and to
craft a remedialplan if it had not. If the JWG
could not agree
on a remedial plan, the parties wouldthen submit their respective remedial proposals to the Special Master for resolution of
the issue.
In September 1998, the JWGfound that MTAhad failed to
meet the decree’s December31, 1997, 1.35 LFTon 75 out of
the 79 bus lines measured. The JWGcould not agree on a
remedial plan, so the parties again submitted briefs to the Special Master assessing the violations and proposing remedies.
The Special Master issued a "Memorandum
Decision and
Order" that attempted to steer a middle course betweenthe
competingremedial plans. In analyzing the submitted data,
the Special Master found that the LFTviolations were caused
primarily by two factors: 1) "missing buses" -- buses that
were already in MTA’sfleet and scheduled to rtm, but failed
to showup on a given day for somereason (usually mechanical problems,but also lack of a driver, traffic problems,etc.);
and 2) "insufficient capacity" - simply not having enough
buses available in MTA’sfleet to schedule sufficient service
to meet demandon a particular line.
Onthe question of missingbuses, the plaintiffs arguedthat
333 new buses were needed to solve the problem. However,
by MTA,called the "fixed window"approach. The Special Master
rejected this interpretation, holding that data could be gatheredduring any
20-minute period as long as that 20-minute windowdid not overlap with
another 20-minute period. This was knownas the"sliding window"
approach. The Special Master based his interpretation on the languagein
the decree requiring the load ceiling to be achieved during "any" 20minute period, and because he determined that the sliding window
approach would provide a more accurate assessment of the load factor
conditions on the buses.
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the Special Master concludedthat MTA’sremedial plan to
accelerate procurementof newbuses and to convert unreliable
alternative fuel vehicles to diesel powerwouldadequately
address the missing bus problem, and that no additional bus
purchases were needed.
As to insufficient capacity,/vlTA proposedpurchasing 130
newbuses by June 2000, in addition to 53 that were already
scheduled to be procured for fleet expansion. MTA
also
claimedthat by morneffectively managingits existing bus
fleet it could increasethe operatingcapacity of the fleet, in
effect getting moreworkout of the buses it akeadyhad rather
than buying newbuses to do that work. Onthe other hand, the
plaintiffs proposedthe purchaseof 553 additional buses to
meet the insufficient capacity problem.Theyargued that any
reliance on MTA
increasing its capacity through improved
managementwould have been misplaced, given that MTA
could have implementedthe proposals earlier if they were
really workable.
The Special Master ruled that MTAhad overestimated the
extent to whichbetter management
could resolve insufficient
capacity problems and concluded that MTA’sremedy would
notresolve adequately the LFTviolations. However,the Special Masteralso held that the plaintiffs had overestimatedthe
numberof buses required to fix the problem. Accordingly,the
Special Masterfound that:
[T]o remedythe load factor violations caused by
’insufficient capacity’ the MTA
wouldneed to add
a total of 430 newbuses to the fleet (277 plus 55
spares to meet the [missed December31, 1997] 1.35
LFTand 126 plus 25 spares to meet the [thenupcomingJune 30, 2000] 1.25 LFT, minus 53 buses
already scheduled by MTAfor purchase).
Becauseof the inherent delay in the procurementprocess,
the Special Master also held that further action wasnecessary:
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I haveconcludedthat [the plaintiffs are] correct in
[their] assertion that the MTA
likely earmotmeet the
1.35 load factor target "as soon as possible" (and the
1.25 load factor target by June 2000) unless it acts
immediatelyto obtain additional buses on a temporary basis to remedythe load factor violations caused
by insufficient capacity. In order to meetthe requirements of Section H.Aof the ConsentDecree[setting
forth the LFTdeadlines], the MTA
therefore should
use its best efforts to lease or obtain, by whatever
meansavailable, at least 277 additional buses of any
type appropriate for service on the MTAsystem.
These buses should be scheduled for delivery on or
before December31, 1999 and should remain in service until the newbuses required by the remedial
plan are delivered. (Footnote omitted.)3
C. District Court
In accordance with the appeal provision of the consent
decree, MTAchallenged the Special Master’s ruling in district court, claiming: 1) that the remedyimposedwas based on
an erroneousinterpretation of the consent decree; and 2) the
remedyordered by the Special Master exceeded both his
powerand the powerof the district court. Thedistrict court
affirmed the authority of the Special Masterand the district
court to order a remedyunder the decree. The court also
found that "the Special Master’s findings regarding compliance with the consent decree were not clearly erroneous." As
to the Special Master’sremedial plan, the district court stated
its ruling as follows:
1. The Special Master’s determination that 2484
3 Although the Special Master initially ordered MTAto acquire 277 new
buses, plus 55 spares, he reduced that numberto 248 plus spares on May
14, 1999, following MTA’smotion for clarification and modification of
the March6, 1999 order.
4 Thedistrict court’s bus count mirrors the Special Master’s final order.
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additional buses are needed, and must be purchased
immediately,to resolve "insufficient capacity" violations so as to meetthe 1.35 target load factor that
should have been met be December31, 1997 is
affirmed. The MTA
shall, within thirty days, through
lease or by other means,obtain 248 buses on a temporary basis until the 248 purchasedbuses arrive. 5
2. Giventhe apparent increased reliability of the
MTA’s
current fleet, the Special Master shall reconsider whether the additional 496 buses he ordered the
MTA
to purchase for spares are still needed.
3. TheCourtbelieves that it is too early to determine whether MTAis incapable of meeting the 1.25
target load factor by June 30, 2000,given the current
progress apparently madeby the MTA
and the age
of the point check data presented to the Special Master and the Court. Therefore, the Special Mastershall
re-evaluate the likelihood of the MTA
meeting the
1.25 target load factor after he is presentedwith
moreup-to-date point check date [sic].
(Footnotes added.)
/vlTAappealedthe district court’s ruling, and obtaineda
stay pendingthe appeal.
5 The district court amendedthis portion of the order on October6,
1999. The amendedorder required that, "/vlTA shall, by November5,
1999, contract to obtain 248 buses on a temporarybasis until the 248 purchased buses arrive. The 248 temporarybuses shall be placed into operation no later than January3, 2000."
6 The 49 spare buses numberappears to reflect the application of a standard 20%reserve replacementfigure that the Special Master had used to
calculate the numberof newbuses needed to the revised numberof tempovary buses ordered by the district court. Twentypercent of the 248 buses
the district court ordered procuredis approximately49.
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II. Standard of Review
A consent decree is enforceable as a judicial decree and "is
subject to the roles generally applicable to other judgments
and decrees." Rufov. Inmates of the Suffolk CountyJail, 502
U.S. 367, 378 (1992). This court reviews de novo the district
court’s interpretation of the eonseut decree, but mustdefer to
the district court’s factual findings underlyingthe interpretation unless they are clearly erroneous. Gates v. Gomez,60
F.3d 525, 530 (9th Cir. 1995); United States v. Gila Valley
Irrigation Dist., 31 F.3d 1428, 1432 (9th Cir. 1994). Wemust
"give deferenceto the district court’s interpretation basedon
the court’s extensive oversight of the decree from the commencement
of the litigation to the current appeal." Gates, 60
F.3d at 530 (quoting Officers for Justice v. Civil Serv.
Commk~
934 F.2d 1092, 1094 (9th Cir. 1991)).
Adistrict court order requiring modificationof a defendant’s policy to complywith the cgnsent decree"is effectively an injunction and will be reversed "only wherethe
district court abusedits discretion or basedits decision on an
erroneous legal standard or clearly erroneous findings of
fact.’ "Id. A federal court enjoys broad equitable powers;its
choice of equitable remediesis reviewed for an abuse of discretion. Stone v. City and Countyof San Francisco, 968 F.2d
850, 861 (9th Cir. 1992); Kasper v. Board of Election
Comm’rs,814 F.2d 332, 339 (7th Cir. 1987).
IlL Discussion
MTAadvances the same two arguments to this court that
it advancedto the disla-ict court: 1) the remedial plan imposed
by the district court and the Special Master was based on a
misinterpretation of the consent decree; and 2) the district
court and the Special Master did not have the power to order
MTAto implement the remedial plan. MTAis wrong about
the first; the remedial plan wasbased on a correct interpretation of the consent decree, and MTA’sclaims to the contrary
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are without merit. Whetherthe court and the Special Master
had the power to order MTAto immediately buy 248 new
buses is a moredifficult question.
A. Interpretation of the ConsentDecree
1. Best Efforts
MTA’sprimary argumenton the interpretation of the consent decreeis that the load factor targets were simplyperformancegoals that MTA
promisedto use its "best efforts" to
meet, but with whichthe decree only required "substantial
compliance."This argumentis refuted by a reading of the
decree as a whole. The decree set out a mathematicallyprecise methodof measuring bus overcrowdingand a detailed
schedule of load factor targets that wereto be met by specific
dates. After the five year schedule of descendingload factor
targets, the decree provided that "MTA
shall maintain the 1.2
load factor for the duration of this ConsentDecree. "(Emphasis added.) The decree also providedthat in the event MTA
missed one of the scheduled LFTs, MTA
"shall meet the target as soon as possible and reallocate sufficient funds from
other programsto meet the next lower target load factor as
scheduled." (Emphasis added.) To say that MTA’s"best
efforts" are enoughfor compliancewouldbe to ignore the
precise load factor scheduleset out in the decree.
MTA
cites "best efforts" languagein the decree out of
context as support for its position. In context, however,the
language actually weighs against MTA’sargument. The
decree providedthat: "If ridership shall increase by morethan
15 percent on any bus line MTA
shall nevertheless makeits
best efforts to meetthe target for that line andthe target for
that line maybe deferred one (and only one) year. "The passage clearly indicates that lVlTAwas requkedto. meetthe load
factor targets as scheduled.In the event of a large unexpected
ridership increase, the decree released MTA
from that obligation for one and only one year. It is clear that MTA’s
obliga11998

tion was to meet the scheduledload factor targets, not simply
to use its "best efforts."
2. Statuto~ Obligations
MTA
claims that because it does not have sufficient lands
to purchase newbuses under the Special Master’s remedial
plan, the decree excusescomplianceto the extent that the
remedial plan would prevent MTAfrom meeting its other
statutory obligations. In support of this claim, MTA
cites to
the following languagein the consent decree:
Consistent with MTA’sother statutory responsibilities and obligations, MTA’s
first priority for the
use of all bns-eligible revenuerealized in excess of
funds already specifically budgetedfor other purposes shall be to improvebus service for the transitdependent by implementing MTA’sobligations pursuant to this ConsentDecree.
This argumentoverlooks other language in the "Failure
to MeetTargets" section of the decree that addressed this specific situation and required MTA
to "reallocate sufficient
funds from other programsto meet the next lower target load
factor as scheduled." Anydispute about the fund reallocation
wasto be settled by the JWG,or if necessary, the Special
Master. The Special Master pointed out that MTAhad failed
to demonstratethat it lacked sufficient funds to otherccise
meetits statutory obligations:
In the MTA’sMay4, 1998 draft Restructuring Plan,
the MTA
identifies the manyfunding sources for
whichbus capital and/or operating expensesare eligible .... For manyof these bns-eligible funding
categories, no funds at all have been allocated to
buses .... Thus, the fact that the MTA
apparently
has not applied for, allocated or received these buseligible funds somewhatundercuts the MTA’sargu11999

mentthat it will be forced to tap already-committed
funds, and therefore violate its other statutory obligations, to complywith the Decree.
TheSpecial Master’s factual findings are entitled to deference
and are reviewedfor clear error. Fed. R. Civ. P. 53(e)(2).
MTA
has not pointed to any evidence suggesting that the Special Master’s factual finding that MTA
had not exhaustedall
sources of funding was clearly erroneous.
B. Powerto Require Compliancewith the Decree .
1. Special Master as Mediator
MTA
argues that the consent decree reflected the parties’
contemplationthat the Special Master wouldmediate disputes, not resolve them. This argumentis without merit
In outlining the procedurefor resolving disputes, the
decree explicitly providedthat if the lawyers could not
resolve a problemreferred from the JWG,they "shall refer the
matter to the Special Masterfor resolution, pursuantto procedures set out by the Special Master." (Emphasisadded.) Not
for mediation. Not for suggestions. For resolutior~ Thefact
that the decree allowedthe parties to challenge the Special
Master’sdecisions in the district court is further evidencethat
the Special Master was intended to be a decisionmaker. For
there to be somethingto appeal from, the Special Master must
have had the powerto makea decision.
MTA’sargumentalso is quite disingenuous. Previously,
whenit suited MTA’s
purposes, it had claimed that the decree
gave the Special Master vast powersto decide matters involving the parties. For example,whenthe plaintiffs beganto
organize a fare strike against MTA
in retaliation for MTA’s
noncompliancewith the load factor targets, MTAwas only
too happyto petition the Special Master for a temporary
restraining order to enjoin the strike. In arguingfor the
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restraining order, MTA
contended that even though the consent decree was silent about the Special Master’s powerto
issue a TROto enjoin a strike, the Special Master had broad
powersunless specifically limited by the decree. At that time,
MTAargued:
[T]he Special Master was appointed to monitor the
parties’ compliancewith, and resolve any disputes
arising under, the Consent Decree. The Consent
Decree does not imposeany limitations on the Special Master’s powersor authorities [sic] to effectuate
these objectives. Accordingly, the Special Master
has inherent authority to issue orders and resolve disputes arising under the ConsentDecree.
(Emphasisadded.) Underthe decree’s plain language, the
Special Master had the powerto resolve disputes, subject to
appeal, and that is exactly what he did.
2. Scopeand Intrusiveness oft.he RemedialOrder
Finally, MTAraises federalism concerns regarding the Special Master’s and district court’s remedial order. Specifically,
MTA
contends that the order requires MTAto violate state
and federal environmentallaws. Wereject this contention and
fred that the district court did not abuse its discretion because
(1) MTAconsented to this dispute resolution, (2) MTA
the opportunity to complywith the ConsentDecree but failed
to do so, and (3) the remedial order does not require a violation of state or federal laws.
Whenimposinga remedial schemeon a state institution, a federal court mustnot undulyinsert itself into the institution’s management.However,"federalism concerns in
institutional reform litigation.., do not automatically tromp
the powersof federal courts to enforce the Constitution or a
consent decree." Stone, 698 F.2d at 861."[S]everal courts
have held that federalism concerns do not prevent a federal
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court from enforcing a consent decree to whichstate officials
haveconsented."Id. at 861 n.20 (citing UnitedStates v. Ci_ty
.of Yonkers,856 F.2d 44~., 454 (2d Cir. 1988), rev’d in part
on other grounds sub nom. Spallone v. United States, 493
U.S. 265 (1990); Allen v. AlabamaState Bd. of Educ., 816
F.2d 575,577(llth Cir. 1987); United States v. District
Columbia,654 F.2d 802, 808 & n.l 1 (D.C. Cir. 1981)).
MTA’s
consent to this formof dispute resolution relieves
manyfederalism concerns.
Moreover,the remedial order does not violate the general principle that "federal courts in devising a remedymust
take into accountthe interests of state andlocal authorities in
managingtheir ownaffairs." Milliken v. Bradley, 433 U.S.
267, 280-81 (1977). MTAfailed to complywith the Consent
Decreebefore there ever was a Special Master’s order. After
being found in violation of the ConsentDecree, MTA
had the
opportunity to submit its owneffective remedial scheme.The
Special Master madedetailed findings, reasonably concluded
that MTA
had submitted an inadequate remedial scheme, and
meticulouslyfashioned the remedial order.
Finally, the federal and state laws to whichMTA
refers
are simply funding provisions with which MTAmaychoose
to comply.The reward for complianceis state and federal
funding. However,failure to follow the requirementsof the
fundingmandatesis not a violation of the law. At most, it
might disqualify MTA
t~omentitlement to receive funds.
MTA’scompliancewith the district court’s order wouldno
moreviolate federal law than woulda state legislature’s decision to lower the statutory drinking age belowtwenty-onein
spite of the federal lawthat conditions receipt of federal funds
on a drinking age of twenty-oneor older, 23 U.S.C.§158.
See South Dakotav. Dole, 483 U.S. 203 (1987). The state
mightlose federal highwayfunds under federal law, but it
wouldnot be in violation of that law. Thus,the district court
did not abuseits discretion.
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The district

court’s order is AFFIRMED.

HALL,Circuit Judge, dissenting:
It is firmly established that, in tailoring a remedy,"federal
courts should "exercise the least possible poweradequate to
the end proposed.’" Stone v. San Francisco, 968 F.2d 850,
861 (9th Cir. 1992) (quoting Spallone United States, 493
U.S. 265,280 (1990)). Wherethe remedyis directed toward
a state or local governmentalentity, the federal court also
must give "appropriate consideration.., to principles of federalism in determiningthe availability and scope of equitable
relief." RizTov. Goode,423 U.S. 362, 379 (1976); see also
Stone, 968 F.2d at 860-61. Federal courts "should always seek
to minimizeinterference with legitimate state activities in tailoring remedies."Id. at 860. BecauseI believe the district
court failed to fully accountfor these limitations on its remedial authority, I respectfully dissent_

The majority concludes that MTA’sconsent to the dispute
resolution mechanismin the consent decree "relieves many
federalism concerns." Supra at 12002. Somecourts have concluded that potential federalism problemsposed by a consent
decree involving a state governmentalentity do not arise
becausethe state entity has consentedto the provision~of the
decree, thus "waiving" any federalism objections. See Alan
Effron, Federalism and Federal Consent Decrees Against
State GovernmentalEntities, 88 Colum.L. Rev. 1796, 1801
n.31 (1988) (citing United States v. City of Yonkers, 856 F.2d
a/.~., 454 (2d Cir. 1988), rev’d in part on other groundssub
nora., Spallone v. United States, 493 U.S. 265 (1990); Allen
v. AlabamaState Bd. of Educ., 816 F.2d 575, 577 (1 lth Cir.
1987); United States v. District of Columbia,654 F.2d 802,
808 &n.ll (D.C. Cir. 1981); Duran v. Carruthers, 678 F.
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Supp. 839, 847, 852-53 (D.N.M.1988); see also Massachusetts Ass’n for RetardedCitizens v. King, 643 F.2d 899, 904
(lst Cir. 1981)). Othercourts, however,havereco~.trni~edthat
the state entity’s consent to a consentdecree does not eliminate all federalism concerns, particularly the federalism limitations on the powerof a federal court to intrude on matters
of state govemance.See Federalism and Federal Consent
Decrees, 1801 n.32 & 33 (citing Kasper v. Boardof Election
Comm’rs,814 F.2d 332, 34041 (7th Cir. 1987); Georgevich
v. Strauss, 772 F.2d 1078, 1085(3d Cir. 1985) (en bane);
Dumnv. Ekod, 713 F.2d 292, 297 (7th Cir. 1983); United
States v. Michigar~116 F.R.D. 655, 661 (W.D. Mich. 1987)).
Ourowncircuit has expressed skepticismthat a state’s consent to a consent decree eliminates federalism concerns. See
Stone, 968 F.2d at 861 n.20 ("Wehesitate to follow those
eases that hold that the state waivesfederalism objections
whenit enters a consent decree becausethe state actors
involved in th[e] case havenot clearly consentedto the federalism intrusions.").
Yet even if MTA’s
consent to the decree eliminated the
federalism problemsposed by the entry of the decree itself,
MTA’sconsent does not extend to any and all remedies
ordered for MTA’sfailure to complywith the decree. MTA
consentedto the terms of the decree, including the LoadFactor Targets ("LFTs")and the special master’s role in resolving
disputes. MTA
did not, however,consent to the particular
remedyordered for its failure to meet the LFTs.Althoughthe
terms of any remedial order mustbe consistent with the terms
of the consent decree, it does not follow that the remedial
order is a part of the consent decree to whichMTA
consented.
Thus, to whateverextent MTA’sconsent to the decree eliminated the potential federalism problemsposed by the entry of
the decree, MTA’s
"waiver," if any, of its federalism objections does not extend to eliminate the federalism problems
raised by the remedial order. Instead, the proper scopeof the
remedyin the instant dispute over LFTsis governedby the
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principles in Rizzo and Stone, and federalism concerns must
be considered.
Federalism concerns also are not eliminated simply by permitring MTA
to submit a proposed remedybefore the court
orders a remedyof its own. See supra at 12001-02.State and
local governmentsmaintain a substantial interest"in managhag their ownaffairs," evenwhena federal court is forced to
step ha. Milliken v. Bradley, 433 U.S. 267, 280-81 (1977).
Merelyproviding the state entity an opportunity to submita
suggestedremedy,Whichis then subject to substantial alteration by the court, will not alwayssatisfy that interest. The
court musttake care that its remedydoes not hateffere in the
state entity’s legitimate activities any morethan is necessary
to remedythe precise violation at issue. See Spallone, 493
U.S. at 280.
Fmedaer,unlike MTA,federal courts are not in the business
of running and funding local transportation systems. See
Stone, 968 F.2d at 860 (reco~ni~ing that federalism concerns
include concernsof in.~titutional competence).For this reason,
a substantial measureof deference to the local agencygenerally is appropriate. See id. at 863 (approving the numerous
opportunities afforded the city to formulate its ownremedial
plan and bring itself into compliancewith the decree). Unfortunately, ha the instant dispute, MTA
put forwarda remedial
plan that was based on data coveting only 20 of the 79 bus
lines at issue. Becauseof MTA’s
failure to prepare a plan that
addressed all of its LFTviolations, the special master and distfict court could not fully defer to MTA’s
proposedplan.
Nonetheless, MTA’sfailure to submit an adequate plan does
not relieve the district court fromits obligation to craft a remedy that is no moreintrusive than necessary, which, ha my
view, the court failed to do.

Before expandingits bus fleet, MTA
is required by statute
to obtain numerousstate and federal transportation and envi12005

ronmentalapprovals. See, e.g., 23 U.S.C. §§ 103-05(establishing eligibility and approvalsrequired for expenditureof
National HighwaySystemfunds); 23 U.S.C. § 134 (requiring
a regional transportation planning process and establishing
requirementsfor expenditures of funds in a Transportation
ImprovementProgram); 23 U.S.C. § 149 (establishing eligible
uses of Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality Improvement
Act funds); 49 U.S.C. § 5303, et seq. (requiring a regional
transportation planningprocess, establishing criteria to be
used in the planning process, and setting forth requirements
for expenditures of fimds); see also 42 U.S.C. § 4321-4347
(National EnvironmentalPolicy Act). MTA
also is required
obtain certain approvals before makingsignificant expenditures or before reprogrammingfunds from one purpose to
another. See, e.g., 49 U.S.C. § 5303,et seq. For example,the
Southern California Association of Governmentsmust first
determinethat the reallocation of resources will not worsen
the South Coast Air Basin’s air quality before the amended
expenditure can be approved, and the new expenditures would
also require the approval of the Federal HighwayAdministration, the Federal Transit Administration, and the Environmental Protection Agency.See 23 U.S.C. § 134(h)(6); 49 U.S.C.
§ 5304(b)& (c). Other statutes require MTA
to provide
sonable public notice and allow the public a reasonable
opportunity to comment
on the newpurchases and the shift in
funds to buses from other programs.See, e.g., 49 U.S.C.
§ 5304(d); Cal. Pub. Util. Code§ 130106.The only evidence
before the special master and district court regarding the time
required to obtain the necessaryapprovalswasthat it takes
approximatelysix monthsfor the agencies to approve changes
in the programming
of urban transportation funds and issue
the necessaryapprovals. But the district court and special
master neither gave MTAenoughthne to secure these
approvals nor madethe remedycontingent upon obtaining

The special master dismissed MTA’sfederal and state law
complianceconcerns in a single paragraph:
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The MTAexpresses the further concern that environmentalstatutes maypose obstacles to the implementation of the March6 Memorandum
Decision.
Statutory obligations such as the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA),the National Ambient
Air Quality Standards (lqAAQS)and the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)have always
been an important consideration in plamaingany
transportation project in California. Generally,
adding additional bus capacity to improve service
quantity should contribute positively to environmental quality. If despite the MTA’s
goodfaith efforts to
implementan approved remedial plan there are
unavoidable delays in complyingwith statutory
requirements, these issues should be addressed in the
quarterly reports.
The assumption that the bus purchases would improve environmentalquality is very muchopen to question, given that
the remedywas intended to increase the numberofbnses on
the streets in order to reduce the numberof standees among
the existing ridership, not as part of a programto lure people
out of their cars and onto public transportation, and the remedy mayvery well require a shift in resources from electric
light-rail to gas-poweredbuses. Therefore, the special master
had no soundbasis for asstLrning that the various state and
federal approvals would be forthcoming. Further, the special
master’s argumentthat any failures in complyingwith federal
law could be addressed at a later time was essentially abrogated by the district court’s order that the newbuses be purchased immediatelyand that the temporary buses be leased
within 30 days and placed on the road within 90 days. The
only record evidence was that the required approvals usually
take six monthsto obtain. Moreover,neither the special master nor the district court addressed MTA’s
statutory public
commentobligations.
MTAcould not consent away its governmental powers and
responsibilities or consent to override or ignore its statuto13t
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obligations. Nor could a federal court order MTA
to override
its statutory obligations, absenta violation of a federal right,
whichhas not beenadjudicated in this case. See, e.g., Cleveland CountyAss’n for Gov’t by the People v. Cleveland
County Bd. of Comm’rs,142 F.3d 468, 477 (D.C. Cir. 1998);
Keith v. Volpe, 118 F.3d 1386, 1393 (9th Cir. 1997). Compliance with the remedial order, however, would require MTA
to violate its statutory obligations.
The majority concludes that MTA’sfailure to complywith
its statutory obligations wouldnot require it to violate any
federal laws becausethe obligations are part of consensual
funding pregrams.Supra at 12002. Althoughcorrect, that
statementaddressesonly part of the picture. It is throughsuch
funding programsthat MTA
receives a substantial portion of
its funding. Byfailing to complywith the statutory funding
requirements, MTA
risks incurring heavy penalties and losing
substantial federal transportation funds. See, e.g., 49 U.S.C.
§ 5305(e). MTA
relies heavily on federal funds, and the loss
of these funds could prove crippling. See Revised Decl. of
DavidYale (describing the sources of MTA’sfunds); see also
Comelinsv. Los Angeles County MTA,57 Cal. Rptr. 2d 618,
628 (Ct. App. 1996) (noting that in FY1994-95,
received 29%of its revenues from the federal government).
Moreover,such a loss is inconsistent with the consent
decree’s overall purposeto improvethe quality of bus service
in Los Angeles. As this case demonstrates, improvedbus service requires substantial ftmding.
Further, ifMTA"chooses" not to complywith the "strings"
attached to its receipt of funds andgives up the funds, there
is no evidence that MTA
will otherwise be able to purchase
and operate the hundredsof newbuses ordered by the district
court, Althoughthere was evidencebefore the court to support the conclusion that MTA
had not yet exhaustedall possible sources of funding for newbuses, that evidencealso
showedthat MTAwould have to complywith various statutory obligations in order to obtain those funds. Thereis no
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evidence in the record that MTAcould purchase and operate
the newbuses without obtaining funds from programsthat
require MTAto go through planning and approval processes,
the very same types of funding programswith which the
remedial order prevents MTAfrom complying. There is no
basis in the record for a remedial order that wouldrequire
MTAto purchase and operate new buses without going
through the steps necessary to allow MTAto fund the new
buses. Onthe contrary, MTA’sfinancial constraints"are a
legitimate concernof governmentaldefendants in institutional
reform litigation." Ruf0v. Inmatesof Suffolk County, 502 U.S.
367, 1392-93 (1992).
Beyondthe unnecessarily intrusive nature of the remedial
order, that the order prevents MTA
from complyingwith the
requirements of federal funding programsraises additional
federalism problems. Congress uses cooperative funding
schemessuch as those involved here as a meansof promoting
federal policy. See NewYork v. United States, 505 U.S. 144,
167 (1992). Congressoffers federal funds in exchangefor the
state or local government’scompliancewith the federal policy
and conditions that Congressattaches to the use of the funds.
See id. at 166. The cousensual nature of these schemesis precisely the reason whytheir constitutionality is not opento
question. See generally South Dakotav. Dole, 483 U.S. 203
(1987). Here, however,the remedial order took that choice
out of MTA’shands and in effect required MTA
to take a certain position regarding federal policy. Wherethe state or local
governmentunambiguouslyagrees to forego federal funds in
the consent decree itself, fewer federalism concernsarise;
whenthe state or local governmentagrees to the terms of the
consent decree, it makesa choice to not participate in the federal program.But wherea federal court’s remedial order prevents participation in the fundingscheme,the state or local
governmentis denied its choice. In taking awaythat choice,
the district court effectively shifts powerfromthe state to a
single branch of the federal government.
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By taking the decision whether to complywith federalpol¯ icy out of MTA’s
hands, the district court also raised troubling political accountability concerns. Makingdecisions on
howto allocate resources amongcompetinginterests generally is not the role of federal courts. Noris it the role of federal courts to makedecisions on whethera state or local
governmentalentity mayparticipate in and complywith federal environmentaland transportation schemes.As the
SupremeCourt has noted, under cooperative funding programs,"[i]f a .State’s citizens viewfederal policy as sufficiently contrary to local interests, they mayelect to decline a
federal grant." NewYork~505 U.S. at 168. But wherea federal court makesthe choice, "elected state officials cannot
regulate in accordancewith the views of the local electorate."
Id_~. at 169. Accountabilitythus is diminishedas the local officials "bear the brunt of public disapproval"while the federal
court that madethe decision remainsinsulated. Id___~.Theseconcerns are particularly acute in the instant case becausethis suit
arose against the backdropof a dispute betweencitizens who
wantedMTAto expandrail transportation and those who
wanted more buses. By ordering enormousexpenditures on
buses while, at the sametime, putting at risk a significant portion of MTA’s
funding, the district court addedfuel to the
fire, but hamperedMTA’sability to respond.
MTA
is not a private entity that has full discretionary
authority over its funding; MTA’s
funds comewith strings
attached. The district court could have granted MTA
sufficient time to complywith the state and federal approval processes or could have madethe remedycontingent on MTA
obtaining the required approvals. Instead, the district court put
MTA
in the position of either placing its funding at risk by
purchasing buses without obtaining the necessary approvals
or risking contemptof court by delayingits acquisition of
buses while the approvals were acquired. In myview, the distrier court failed to appreciate the unnecessarilyintrusive
nature of the remedyand failed to give appropriate consideration to federalism principles in fashioning relief. I would
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reverse and remandthe case to permit the district court to
craft a remedythat accounts for MTA’sfinancial and statutory obligations. I therefore dissent.
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(i.e,, sumof threeyears’operatingcost dividedbysumof threeyears’ total servicehours).
4. Theinfle0on rates usedto calculate allowablerates of growthIn cost par hour are as follows:
FY00 2,80%
FY99 2,95%
FY98 1.70%
FY97 1.70%

57,78

49.21

59.40

100,000

54,65

52.48

56.18

P

4~77

53.76

51.01

99,300

64.67

69,35

66.48

FAIL

67.68

67.75

69.36

P

FAIL

54.44

56.82

55.80

FAIL

FAIL

57.01

59.43

58.43

FAIL
P

11,116

58.10

62.14

59,73

5451278

58.43

62.43

60.07

168,862

637,380,188 6,451~8~4
8,977,000

62.79

159,000
52,000
5,000

64,86

67.61

66.68

FAlL

65.26

65.98

66.88

110.79

98.79

113.89

P

100.56

102.20

103.06

P

56.46

58.70

P

57.29

57.17

58.72

P

P

69.00

69.67

70.71

P

45.87

46.80

47.01

P

57.t0
72.79
45.60

68.67
49.20

74.83
46.88

FAIL

372,700

62.90

67,85

64.66

FAIL

60,53

64.04

62.C~

FAlL

142,000

75.42

85.65

77.53

FAIL

71.35

76.84

73.12

FAlL

48.17

FAIL

51.74

49.06

53.02

P

66.98

54.10

59.40

P

78.000

46.85
48.79

50.56
54.39

50,t5

FAIL

¯
Avg FY 98-00: 2.48%

5. Antelope
Va[ley,SanlaCladta,LosAngeles
City andFoothill B$CP
receivean equivalentportionof Prop.A Discretionaryfunds~nlieu of STA
SHADEDOPERATORS
PRELIMINARILYPAIL BOTHONE-YEAR
AND THREE-YEAR
TESTS
ANDARE SUBJECT
TO W~THHOLDING
OF ETA FUNDSFOR OPERATING
PURPOSES
IN FY 00

Information Items

Summary of Invoices
Subsidy Tracking Matrix
2000 Document Requirement Status

SUMMARY OF INVOICES

FOR BOS

As OF SEPTEMBER17,2001
FYOI

Antelope Valley Transit
LPPA02
LPPA03
LPPA04
LPPA05
LPPA06
LPPA07
LPPA08
Total

Prop A Discretionary Funds
Prop C 40%Interest
Prop C 40%Foothill Mitigation Plan
Prop C 40% BSIP
Prop C 40%Transit Service Expansion
Prop C 5%Transit Security
Prop A Interest

$1,816,246
$ 43,252
$2,513
$ 32,531
$ 264,000
$ 96,027
$14,417
$2,268,986

Arcadia Transit
LPPA26
LPPA30
LPPA31
LPPA32
LPPA33
Total

Proposition A Discretionary (MOU)
Prop C 5%Discretionary
Prop C Interest
Prop A Interest

$246,478
$6,509
$14,854
$13,535
$4,512
$285,888

Claremont - Dial -A- Ride
LPPA20
LPPA27
LPPA28
LPPA29
Total

Proposition A Discretionary (MOU)
Proposition A Interest
Proposition C Interest
Proposition C 5%Security Funds

$62,933
$1,152
$3,456
$1,975
$69,516

SUMMARY OF INVOICES

FOR BOS

AS OF SEPTEMBER17,2001
FY01

Commerce Bus Lines
5310
5309
5314
5308
5312
5311
Total

Prop C 5%Transit Security
Prop C 40%Discretionary Base Restructuring
Prop A Interest -Zero Fare Compensation
Prop AInterest
Prop C 40%Discretionary Foothill Mitigation Plan
Prop C Interest

$47,523
$170,000
$361,772
$2,872
$3,539
$8,615
$594,321

Culver City Bus Lines
LPPA13
LPPA14
LPPA15
LPPA16
LPPA17
LPPA18
LPPA19
Total

Prop C 40%Foothill Mitigation Plan
Prop C 40%Interest
Prop A Interest
Prop C 40% BSIP
Prop C 5%Transit Security
Prop C 40%Transit Service Expansion
Prop A Discretionary (MOU)

$57,091
$143,079
$47,693
$114,286
$204,370
$163,862
$ 2,375,946
$3,106,327

SUMMARY OF INVOICES

FOR BOS

As OF SEPTEMBER17,2001
FY01

Foothill Transit
10001
10001
10001

Prop A Discretionary
FY-2001 Prop A BSCP
TOTAL

10002
10002
10002
10002

Prop C 40%Base Restructuring
Prop C 40%Transit Service Expansion
Prop C 40% BSIP
TOTAL

10003
10003
10003

Prop AInterest
Prop A BSCPInterest
TOTAL

10004
10004
10004
759-001
Total

Prop C Interest
Prop C BSCPInterest
TOTAL
Prop C 5%Transit Security

$10,448,821
$ 4,046,274
$14,495,095
$1,361,000
$ 220,623
$ 629,581
$2,211,204
$209,744
$ 32,120
$241,864
$629,233
$ 96,359
$725,592
$725,463
$18,399,218

SUMMARY OF INVOICES

FOR BOS

As OF SEPTEMBER
17, 2001
FY 01

Gardena Municipal Bus Lines
LPPA21
LPPA34
LPPA34
LPPA34
LPPA34
LPPA39
LPPA41
Total

Prop A 40%Discretionary
Prop C Interest
Prop C 40%Transit Service Expansion
Prop C 40%Foothill Transit Mitigation
Prop C 40%BSI:P
Prop C 5%Transit Security
Prop A Interest

$2,866,961
$172,650
$471,000
$70,927
$119,305
$292,490
$57,550
$4,050,883

L.A.D.O.T
PACE000027
PACE0000028
PACE0000029
PACE0000030
PACE000003t
PACE0000032
PACE0000032-1
PACE000027-1
PACE0000042
PACE0000030-1
Total

Prop A Discretionary fimds
Prop C 40%Transit Service Expansion
Prop C 40% BSIP
Prop A Interest
Prop C 40%Discretionary FundInterest
Prop C 40%Foothill Transit Mitigation Plan
Prop C 40%Foothill Transit Mitigation Plan
Prop A Discretionary funds
Prop C 40%Interest
Prop A Interest

$4,535,337
$1,896,644
$101,997
$36,579
$88,976
$36,700
$14,890
$942,475
$32,621
$6,904
$%693,123

SUMMARY OF INVOICES

FOR BOS

AS OF SEPTEMBER
1 7,200 1
FYO1

La Mirada

LTPotPaA140

$126,717
$126,717

I Prop A 40%Discretionary Funds

Lynwood

9TSoSt6al

I PropositionC 40~ Discretionary

I

~11~77:000000

Long Beach
12528
12530
12531
12532
12537
12538
12510
Total

Prop A 40%Discretionary
I
Prop C 40%Foothill Transit Mitigation
I
Prop C 40%Transit Service Expansion
Prop C 40%Bus System Improvement plan (BSIP)
Prop C 40%Interest plan
Prop A Interest plan
Prop C 5%Transit Security

$10,163,050
$251,429
$1,555,000
$560,197
$612,023
$204,008
$1,212,175
$14,557,882

SUMMARY OF INVOICES

FOR BOS

As OF SEPTEMBER 17,2001
FY01

MONTEBELLO BUS LINES
PCD001
PCD002
PCD003
PCD004
PCD005
Total

Prop
Proc
Prop
Prop
Prop

C 40%Foothill Transit Mitigation
C 40%Base Restructuring
C 40% Bus System Improvement plan (BSIP
C 40% Interest plan
C 5% Transit Security

$72,169
$776,362
$147,874
$175,673
$208,900
$L380,978

Norwalk Transit System
LPPA01
LPPA25
LPPA35
LPPA36
LPPA37
LPPA38
i Total

Prop C 5%Transit Service Security
Proposition A 40%Discretionary Funds
Proposition A Interest
Proposition C Interest
Proposition C 40%BSI~
Proposition C 40%Foothill Transit Mitigation

$55,057
$627,248
.12,591
$37,773
$38,260
$15,158
$786,087

Redondo Beach
LPPA09
LPPA10
LPPA11
LPPA12
LPPA24
Total

Prop C 5%Transit Security
Prop C Interest
Prop A Interest
Prop C 40% BSIP
Prop A Discretionary

$1,337
$ 2,197
$ 732
$ 2, 174
$ 40,014
$46,454

SUMMARY OF INVOICES

FOR BOS

As OF SEPTEMBER17,2001
FY01

Torrance
129068
129069
129072
129073
129074
129075
129076
128914
Total

Prop A 40%Discretionary Funds
Prop A Interest
Prop C 40%Bus System Improvement Plan (BSIP)
Prop C 40%Base Restructuring
Prop C 40%Foothill Transit Mitigation Project
Prop C 40%Transit Service Expansion
Prop C 40%Interest
Prop C 5%Transit Security

$2,629,071
$52,775
$163,644
$494,000
$65,042
$551,490
$158,324
$195,745
$4,310,091

SANTA CLARITA
LPPA22
LPPA23
Total

Prop ADiscretionary
PropAInterest

$ 2,348,062
$18,639
$2~366,701

SANTA MONICA BIG BLUE BUS
53623
53624
53625
9
11
iTOTAL

Prop C 40 %BSIP
PropC 40 %Foothill Transit Mitigation
Prop C 40 %Interest
PropC 5 %Transit Security
Proposition A 40%Discretionary (MOU)

$541,993
$261,736
$637,111
$963,181
$2,357,332
$4,761,353

LOS ANGELES COUNTY MUNICIPAL OPERATORS
Subsidy Tracking Matrix (FY 01)

NAME

Prop A 40%
Disc. MOU

PropC 40%Discretionary- Invoices
Foothill
Transit
Transit
Service Disc. Base
Mitigation Expansion Restruct. BSIP

Prop C
5%
Prop A Prop C TDA/STA
Security Interest Interest Claim

AntelopeValley Transit

X

X

X

N~

X

X

X

X

N~

ArcadiaTransit

X

N~

N~

N~

X

X

X

X

X

Claremont
Dial - A - Ride

X

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

X

X

X

X

Commerce
Municipal Bus Lines

X

X

N/A

X

N/A

X

X

X

X

CulverCity MunicipalBusLines

X

N/A

X

X

X

X

X

Foothill Transit

X

N/A

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

GardenaMunicipal BusLines

X

X

X

N/A

X

X

X

X

X

La MiradaTransit

X

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

L.A.D.O.T

X

X

X

N/A

X

LongBeachPublic TransportationCo.

X

X

X

N/A

X

X

MontebelloBusLines

X

X

N/A

X

X

X

NorwalkTransit System

X

X

N/A

N/A

X

X

Redondo Beach Wave

X

N/A

N/A

N/A

X

SantaClarita Transit

X

SantaMonicaBig Blue Bus

X

TorranceTransit System

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

N/A

X
X

X

X

X

MetropolitanTransportationAuthority

Local Programming
and Policy Analysis

N/A
N/A
X

X

1

N/A

X

X

X

X

X

9/17/015:42 PM

LOSANGELESCOUNTYMUNICIPAL OPERATORS
SubsidyTrackingMatrix Fiscal Year 2002

NAME

Prop A 40%
Disc. MOU

PropC 40%Discretionary- Invoices
Transit
Foothill
Transit
Service Disc. Base
Mitigation Expansion Restruct. BSIP

Prop C
Prop A
5%
Security Interest

Prop C TDA/STA
Interest Claim

N/A

AntelopeValley Transit
ArcadiaTransit

N/A

N/A

N/A

Claremont
Dial - A - Ride

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Commerce
Municipal Bus Lines

N/A

X

N/A

CulverCity MunicipalBusLines
N/A

Foothill Transit

X

X

X

X

X

N/A

GardenaMunicipal BusLines
N/A

La MiradaTransit

N/A

N/A

L.A.D.O,T

N/A

LongBeachPublic TransportationCo.

N/A

X

N/A

X

X

X

X

MetropolitanTransportationAuthority
MontebelloBusLines

N/A

NorwalkTransit System

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Redondo Beach Wave

N/A

SantaMonicaBig Blue Bus

x = Documents
Received

X

X

X

X

N/A

SantaClarita Transit

~TorranceTransit System

X

X

X

N/A
X

X

X
9/17/015:41 PM

2000

DOCUMENT REQUIREMENT STATUS

September17, 2001

x

x

X

X

X

X

X

X

ANTELOPE VALLEY

X

X

x

ARCADIA TRANSIT

X

X

CLAREMONT BUS LINES
COMMERCE BUS LINES

X

X

CULVER CITY BUS LINES

X

X

FOOTHILL TRANSIT

X

GARDENABUS LINES

X

LA lVIIRADA TRANSIT

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

L.A.D.O.T
LONG BEACH TRANSIT

I

X

MTA
MONTEBELLO BUS LINES

X

X

X

X

NORWALK TRANSIT

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

REDONDO

BEACH WAVE

SANTA CLARITA TRANSIT
SANTA MONICA BIG BLUE LINES
TORRANCE TRANSIT

99 - 00 Comprehensive
Annual
Financial Report
X

SUMMARYOF INVOICES FOR BOS
FISCAL YEAR 2002

FOOTHILLTRANSIT

1769-001
770-001

LONG BEACHTRANSIT

MONTEBELLO

AMOUNT
$725,463

SUBJECT
INVOICE NUMER
759-001
PropC 5%Transit Security

IProp C BSIP
PropC Interest

SUBJECT
INVOICE NUMER
I12604
I PropC Interest
PropA Interest
12606

SUBJECT
INVOICE NUMER
PropA 40%Discretionary
PAD001
Prop C 40%BaseRestructuring
PCD001
PropC 40%Foothill Mitigation
PCD002
Prop C 40%BSIP
PCD003
PropC Interest
PCD004
PropC 5%Transit Security
PCD005

I

I

$647,524
$1,102,114

AMOUNT
$1,053,657
$585,36b

AMOUNT
$2,000,770
$798,488
$93,067
$152,068
$327,676
$200,000

SUMMARYOF INVOICES FOR BOS
FISCAL YEAR 2002
TORRANCE

SUBJECT
INVOICE NUMER
132215
Prop C 5%Transit Security
Prop A 40%Discretionary
132256
132257
PropA Interest
132260
Prop C BSIP
t32261
Prop C 40%BaseRestructuring
132262
PropC 40%Foothill Mitigation
132264
PropC Interest
;132329
Prop C 40%Transit Service Expansion
PropC 40%Transit ServiceExpansion
132330

AMOUNT
$208,042
$2,650,850’
$153,331
$168,308
$508,079
$78,368
$275,996
$139,710
$427,497

2002 DOCUMENTREQUIREMENTSTATUS
NAME

TDA/COMPLIANCE STATE CONTROLLER NTD REPORT TPM REPORT
REPORT
FINANCIALAUDIT

SRTP

ANTELOPEVALLEY
ARCADIATRANSIT
CLAREMONT
DIAL-A-RIDE

X

COMMERCE
BUS LINES
CULVERCITY MUNICIPALBUS LINES
FOOTHILLTRANSIT
GARDENABUS LINES
LA MIRADATRANSIT

X
X
X
X

L.A.D.O.T
LONGBEACHTRANSIT

X

M.T.A
MONTEE~ELLO
BUS LINES
qORWALKTRANSIT
REDONDOBEACH WAVE
SANTACLARITA TRANSIT
SANTAMONICABIG BLUELINES
X

BOS

9/17/015:23PM

